Challenging poverty through law: Exploring ways to make a difference

Georgian Law students organize a comprehensive public interest law conference, believed to be the first of its kind in the Southeast.

Restoring the American dream: Fighting poverty and expanding the middle class

Excerpts from former U.S. Sen. John Edwards’ keynote address delivered at the Working in the Public Interest conference.

Defending the right to self-representation: An empirical look at the pro se felony defendant

Assistant Professor Erica Hashimoto outlines her research on why felony defendants should continue to have the constitutional right to represent themselves.

Drawing the line: One taxpayer’s economic development incentive is often another’s discriminatory tax

Shackelford Professor Walter Hellerstein shares his opinions regarding Congress’ need to define more clearly what types of state and local tax incentives are legal.
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ABOUT THE COVER: Distinguished guests at Georgia Law this spring were: (clockwise, l. to r.) former U.S. Sen. John Edwards, U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson, literary and legal scholar Stanley Fish, and U.S. Supreme Court Roe v. Wade winning attorney Sarah Weddington.
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